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Jordan is an experienced litigator and trusted adviser who provides practical solutions for businesses and individuals in a 
diverse practice that spans bankruptcy, commercial litigation and family law.

Over more than two decades, Jordan has assisted a wide range of clients including banks, commercial and residential 
landlords, contractors and subcontractors, homebuilders and small business owners.

Commercial Litigation
Jordan represents and defends businesses in contract claims and the full range of commercial disputes, from collections to 
complex.

He is well-versed in litigating claims involving trade secrets and confidential information. He has represented employers 
seeking for enforce restrictive covenants and has defended individuals in such claims.

Family Law
Jordan handles a broad range of family court matters. He has advised and represented individuals in:

• divorce
• equitable distribution
• custody and visitation
• alimony and child support
• legitimation
• domestic violence
• premarital agreements

Bankruptcy and Restructuring
Jordan has extensive experience in bankruptcy and restructuring. He has represented creditors in seeking relief from the 
Bankruptcy Court stay, as well as foreclosures and adversary proceedings. He also advises clients on creditors meetings and 
the effects of bankruptcy on leases and other contracts.

Trust & Estates
Jordan is a member of the firm’s Trust & Estate Law & Administration practice group and is experienced in providing 
individuals and businesses with the full range of estate planning needs.

He drafts wills and trusts, as well as powers of attorney and health care directives.



Services

• Litigation
• Financial Restructuring & Bankruptcy
• Family Law
• Trust & Estate Law & Administration
• Trade Secrets & Restrictive Covenants

Before Fox Rothschild

Prior to joining Fox Rothschild, Jordan was a partner in the corporate and business law practice at a regional Georgia Law 
firm. 

Beyond Fox Rothschild

Jordan has been an active member of Congregation Ahavath Achim in Atlanta for more than 20 years.

Bar Admissions

• Georgia

Court Admissions

• U.S. Court of Appeals, Eleventh Circuit
• U.S. District Court, Northern District of Georgia

Education

• Emory University (J.D., 1998)
• Washington University (B.S., Dean's List, 1992)
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